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COPIOUS SHOWERS.
Kain General Throughout

California.

Considerable Wind in Some
Sections.

Heavy Snows Reported in the Moun-
tain Regions.

Vessels Unable to Pass the Golden Gate.
A Cyclone Center in Oregon.

More Rain Today.

Associated Press Dispatches.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.?The rain
which began last night continued today
at many points in California, north of
Los Angeles, with prospect of becoming
general throughout the state. Rain is
generally welcome at the present time,
and little or no regret is expected to re-
sult from its continuance. The fall in
this city was unusually heavy before
daybreak this morning; rain continued
at intervals during the day. The harbor
was so rough that several vessels des-
tined for sea today, were unable to
cross, and were obliged to return to their
moorings. Snow has fallen in the Sierra
Nevada mountains, ranging from four
inches at Truckee, to a foot in depth at
Cisco, and at noon was still falling.

A Special Bulletin.
The signal service issued«the following

bulletin at (j o'clock this evening: The
barometer has fallen in all districts, es-
pecially in Northern California and
Western Nevada. It is highest in
Southern California and Southern Ari-
zona, and lowest in Western Oregon.
The cyclone of yesterday is mov-ing slowly southeastward, and is
now central on the southwest
coast of Oregon, accompanied bydangerous gales and heavy rains.
The progress of the cyclonic center isvery slow, which will of necessity pro-
long the period of rain and high winds.From the present indications the direc-
tion of the path of the progressive
movement, will be east southeast across
Southern Oregon and Northern Califor-
nia. The temperature has risen slightly
in Oregon and Northwestern California;
elsewhere it has fallen, especially in
Western Nevada. Rain has fallen
throughout the Pacific coast.

Over the State.
The following reports of the rainfall

have been received from various points
in California:

Pasadena?Rain has been falling allday, and still no signs of clearing. Crops
*'\u25a0}} ordtdttdfl VU}J i>.-iiel"teu.

ban Rafael?The most severe storm foryears prevailed here last night andtoday. Awnings, sheds and chimneys
are being blown down and windowsbroken. It is still storming tonight.

Marysville?An inch and a hall of rain
has fallen here in the last twenty-four
hours. It is welcome to the farmers.

Ventura?Rain fell all day, but there
are signs of clearing this evening.

San commenced to
fall this afternoon, and tbe prospects
are good for continuing all night.

Elverano?Heavy rainfall last night
and showers fallingtoday. Farmers re-gard it as their salvation.

Gilroy?Two inches of rain had fallen
at sundown. A strong wind has beenblowing all day. The grand stand at
Sargent's race track was demolished.

Red Bluff?Heavy wind and rain
storm last night did some damage to
signs, trees, etc., but farmers, stockmen
and fruitgrowers are rejoicing.

Merced?Rain, accompanied by a
heavy wind, fell at intervals all day.

Bakerslield?Rain fell three hours to-
day.

Santa Cruz?Rain has been falling
during the day. No damage is antici-
pated.

Santa Ana?Rain fell here at intervals
during the day.

San Diego?Commenced raining this
afternoon, and is raining heavily to-
night. Prospects for a heavy storm.
Plowing -will commence at once."

IN THE MOUNTAINS.

Tho First Heavy Snowstorm of the Sea-
son Set In.

Tuuckek, Dec. 3.?lt has stormed
steadily since last night, the rain prin-
cipally turning to snow during the
night. Eighteen inches of snow has
fallen during the day, and it is four feet
deep at Summit. The barometer is
22.40, being the lowest on record. It
is snowing and blowing hard
from Alta to Verda. Headlight snow
plows are running ahead ofpassenger
trains, and the rotary plows at Blue
canon and Truckee are ready for instant
use. The snow sheds are in perfect
condition, and Trainmaster Ogler Bays
the mountain division is more thor-
oughly equipped for fighting snow than
ever before since the road was con-
structed. Blockades are believed to be
practically impossible.

Dunhmuih, Dec. 3.?lt has been rain-
ing and snowing here since yesterday
noon. Snow now covers the ground",
and indications are for a big storm. Thebig cyclone snowplow is ready for im-
mediate use.

Sioson, Cal., Dec. 3.?Rain and snow
lias been falling here for the past twenty-
four hours. One foot of snow has al-ready fallen, and the plow is iv readi-
ness to start out on the California and
Oregon railroad if it should be needed.

Carbon, Nev., Dec. 3.?Torrents of
rain fell during the night, changed to
snow and sleet today, and breaking in
the afternpon. This evening it set in
again. Snow is falling in dense masses.
Latest advices from Lake Tahoe give
eighteen inches, and still snowing heav-ily. Itwill probably reach three feet in
depth.

OUTSIDE TIIE BAR.

The Storm Slops Navigation at the
Golden Cute.

San Francisco, Dec. - Tho United
States flagship Charleston was lighted
several miles off the entrance to the
harbor this evening, having just ar-
rived from Honolulu, wit Ii King Ki'.lu-
kaua of the Hawaiian islands aboard. j
As a strong southwest wind is blowingi
at tho heads, and the bar braking |

badly, the Charleston will not attempt
to enter the harbor until morning.

A strong wind has been blowing out-
side tbe harbor all day, and at 2 o'clock
this afternoon it readied a velocity of
fifty-six miles per hour. Five Bchooners
and a small steamer, and the Pacific
Mail steamer San Jose, for Panama,
which attempted to leave port today,
were compelled to put back on account
of the bar breaking and strong south-
west winds.

ELECTIONEER DEAD.

Stanford's Famous Trotting Sire Dies
of Old Age.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.?Electioneer,
the famous trotting sire, died today at
the Palo Alto stock farm. The horse
has been ailing for some time, suffering
from rheumatism, which finallycaused
death.

Electioneer was 25 years old, and was
purchased by Senator Stanford about
eleven years ago, from the Stony Ford
stock farm, for about $11,000. Election-eers record as a sire is remarkable. He
had sixty-one sons and daughters.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 3.?The boiler of

an alfalfa thresher outfit exploded nearTempe this morning, the shell of the
boiler flying six hundred feet. The en-
gineer, Thomas Green, was thrown sev-
eral feet, and hiß leg and arm were
broken. It is feared he may die from
internal injuries. James Stinson, owner
of the farm upon which it oc-
curred, was struck by the flue and badly
hurt. The boiler was old and rusted. It
is thought that the water was allowed to
get too low.

A Siberian Blizzard.
St. Petkrsburg, Dec. 3. ? Advices

from Ovenburg, Eastern Russia, state
that the temperature suddenly fell 33 de-
grees. Four caravans of horses, sheep
and camels and thirty men, who were
crossing the steppes, were frozen to
death.

Large Deposit of Onyx.
Ellenbvru, Wash., Dec. 3.?A large

deposit of onyx has been uncovered on
the Wenatchee river. A company with
a capital of a quarter of a million dollars
has been organized to develop it.

CORBETT AND SLAVIN.

A MEETING PROBABLE AT NEW
? ORLEANS.

The Plucky San Francisco Boxer Willing
to Fight the Australian to a Finish on
His Own Terms.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.?James J. Cor-
bett, the San Francisco pugilist, sent a
dispatch to New Orleans tonight which
seems to indicate the probability of a
fight between himself and Frank P. Sla-
vin, within the next few month?. Two

jweeks ago- Charles Stengil, 'Corbett'a
! manager, telegraphed the Olympic club
lof New Orleans, that Corbett accepted
! the offer of the club to fight

Slavin to a finish, for $6000,
and requested the club to cable the
acceptance to Slavin and secure the lat-
ter's answer. Corbett received a tele-
gram today from Charles Noel, of the

iOlympic club, stating that Slavin ac-cepted, providing Corbett would wager
I$2500 as a side bet, and deposit a forteit
|of $1000. Corbett tonight telegraphed
jNoel that the money required as a for-;feit by Slavin had been posted, and that
the match must occur before April15th,
next. Stengil al9o notified the sporting
editor of a New York paper that he had
telegraphed him $1000 to bind the
match between Corbett and Slavin.

Jack Dempsey arrived in this city to-
Inight from Portland. He will remain a
jfew days and then leave for New Or-
I leans, where he will fightFitzsimmons,
jJanuary 14th.

IN DEFENSE OF VIRTUE.

ARanch Hand Near Fresno Kills a Fel-
lowLaborer.

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 3.?Frank Bogard,
a young man not 20 years of age, came
to Fresno today from Karne's ranch,
where he is employed, and surrendered
to the sheriff, stating that he had shot
and killed George Hickey, another em-
ployee on the ranch. Bogard is married
to a daughter of A. S. Bradway, who has
charge of the ranch. Young Bogard re-
turned to tiie ranch at an early hour
this morning from a visit to Fresno, and
found his wife and sister sitting up
and in an evident state of alarm, i
His wife told him that Hickey
had attempted to assault her sister.
Bogard says the three remained in the
room till daylight, and then Hickey
called him into the winery and com-
pelled him to drink a quart of wine by
holding a pick-axe over his head.
Hickey then demanded Bogard's pistol,
and started to the house to get it.
Bogard also started for the house, and
arriving there before Hickey, he secured
a Winchester, and ordered Hickey to
halt several times. The latter paid no
attention to him, and Bogard finally
fired, killing Hickey. Bogard says he
believes tiiat Hickey intended to kill
him and assault the women.

SAN BERNARDINO ITEMS.

The Corner Stone of the Insane Asylum
to be Laid December 15th.

San Bebnabdino, Dec. 3.?The corner
stone of the insane asylum will be laid
on the 15th of this month, by the Ma-
sonic Grand lodge. Members of the leg-
islature, state officers, and other promi-
nent citizens of tbe state, have been
invited. Governor Waterman and Gov-
ernor-elect Markham will be present.
The National guard of Southern Califor-
nia will be ordered out to assist with
the ceremonies. A banquet will be
given in the evening to the invited
guests and ladies. Hon. E. F. Spence,
of Los Angeles, will act as master of
ceremonies.

San Bebnabdino, Cal., Dec. 3.?Peter
Frazer was killed at tho insane asylum I
site yesterday, by his team running j
away and tiie wheels of the heavy wagon j
passin;; over his head.

Four miles of ihe n«'ir Valley and '.vleesandro pipe line have beei; laid;
there are six miles more to lay. The |
work is to be completed by March Ist. i

An Ex-Congressman's Fatal Fall. {
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.?Ex Congressman

Isaac M. Jordan accidentally fell down
an elevator shaft this morning, and was
instantly killed.

THE INDIAN WAR.
General Miles Will Go to

the Front.

Twelve Hundred Indians to Be
Enlisted.

A California Regiment Ordered to
Take the Field.

Cold Weather Cooling the Ardor of the

Young Bucks?Much Suffering
Among the Copperfaces.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Chicago, Dec. 3. ?General Miles ar-
rived from Washington this morning.
He has decided to mount two infantry
regiments which have been ordered to
Omaha, the First from California, and
the Seventh from Denver.

Horses are being hastily got together
for the purpose.

General Miles this evening said it was
his intention to start for the northwest
in a few days. His visit will be for the
purpose of thoroughly organizing mat-
ters and locating troops at available and
useful points.

Orders have been received from Wash-
ington for the enlistment of 1200 Indians
for attachment to the various regiments
in the neighborhood of the Indian
troubles?two troops to each cavalry
regiment, and two companies to each
infantry.

Inspector-General Heyl, of the divis-
ion of the Missouri, returned to head-
quarters this morning, after an absence
of nearly two weeks in the northwest,
from Chicago.

"Iwent to Pine Ridge," said Colonel
Heyl. "When I readied there, on the
20th, Ifound the Indians quiet, and evi-
dently inclined to be peaceful. No
doubt the rapid concentration of troops
at Pine Ridge prevented an outbreak.
Many reports sent by correspondents
were sensational and working great in-
jury to the settlements. Many settlers
have sold their stock at a sacrifice, and
are leaving the country. I left Pine
Ridge night before last. Itwas snowing
hard and a blizzard was blowing, which
will, no doubt, cool the ardor of the
young bucks, while the older men are
pacific in disposition."

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 3. ?A special from
Pine Ridge to the Bee says: Sleety
weather, and a driving storm of cutting
sleet prevails here. The troops are hug-
ging their campfires. The Indians are
freezing in their tepees. Today Agent
Royer will call in all the Indians at the
agency and give them a big feed at the
storehouse., (Should the present storm
continue, aud particularly should there
be a heavy fall of snow, the ponies of the
tndians, whose hay has been stolen by
tiie hostiles, will die of starvation.
At the best this winter will be very
tough on tho copper-faces who have
bowed their heads to the government
rule in the present instance, while
their rebellious and thriving brothers
are livingon tho fat of the land.

The Bee Pine Hidge correspondent
telegraphs tonight that the hostiles are
still making every effort to strengthen
their position in the Bad Lands. They
have the squaws at work digging lifle
pits along ali points where soldiers are
likely to come. They have all the cattle
they have stolen well into the interior of
the region for protection. The military
are still quiet."

Washington, Dec. 3.?General Scho-
fieldreceived a telegram this morning,
saying that affairs were quiet and un-
changed at Rosebud agency. Orders
were issued today for the First, Fifth
and Seventh regiments of infantry to
proceed at once to the scene of the
threatened outbreak.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.?In compli-
anne with orders received from Major-
General Schofield at Washington, firiga-
dier-General Gibbon, commanding the
division of the Pacific, today directed
Colonel William R. Shatter, command-
ing the first infantry regiment, to pro-
ceed with his regiment to Omaha,
Nebraska, tomorrow. Colonel Shatter
is directed to have his regiment fully
equipped for service in the field, includ-
ing suitable tents for winter service.
The orders apply to all the
companies of the regiment ex-
cept company F, which is stationed
at Fort Gaston. Two other companies,
C and D, are now stationed at Benicia,
and the remainder of the regiment is at
Angel island, in San Francisco bay.
Colonel Shatter is also directed to com-
municate, en route, with General Miles,
at Chicago, so that further orders may
be received from General Miles by the
time the regiment reaches Cheyenne,
which will probably be Sunday next.
The quartermaster's department will
provide eleven tourist cars and one Pull-
man to convey the troops, consisting of
310 men, besides the officers, to Omaha,
and the train, which will be a special
one, is expected to leave here early to-
morrow morning.

The Alabama Miners' Strike.

Bibjiinoham, Ala., Dec. 3.?The strik-
ingcoal miners have been joined by
nearly all the men at work Monday.
All the mines are idle, except where
convicts worked or negroes have been
secured. Eight thousand are now idle.
The indications are that the struggle
will be long and bitter. Nearly half the
furnaces in the district go out of blast
this week. Others will follow as scon
as the stock of coke is exhausted.

Robbery and Murder.
Chaklsstown, W.Va., Dec.3.?Yester-

day robbers entered the house of Mrs.
Cary, a wealthy widow, residing at
Sewell, took her from bed, bound and
gagged her and secured $1000. The two
robbers were subsequently captured, but
soon after escaped and in an exchange of
shots that followed, a man named Mason
was shot dead. i

P»rttf>U F.ndorsed In Now I ork.
Nkw Year, Dec. 3.?The Irish county

organizations at a great mass meeting
tonight, subscribed $1500 for the relief
of famine sufferors in Ireland, and
declared that nothing loss {than the de-
mands he has made upon the liberal
leaders on their advent to power, will
satisfy the Irish people.

EASTERN WEATHER.

A Snow Storm In the Lake Region and
the Northwest.

Toronto, Dec. 8. ? A severe snow
atorm prevails throughout Ontario and
|he western portion of Quebec. The
weather is cool. Trains are delayed.

Utr a, N. V., Dec. 3.?Central New
York was visited by the second severe
jmow storn of the season, today.

Chicago, Dec. 3.?Chicago was justat
the edge of the snow storm this morn-
ing, which was moving east. At
Rapid City, Dak., near Rosebud agency,
the thermometer registers 8 above zero ;
at Fort Sully, 6 above zero, and at Bis-
marck, 2 above.

FATAL FLAMES.

Two Firemen Killed and Two Injured at
a Fire inDetroit.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3.?The fine cut
department of the Scotten tobacco works
burned this morning. The building and
stock are a total loss. Two firemen were
killed and two injuredby falling walls.
The dead are O. O. Robinson a pipeman,
and Lieutenant Patrick Coughlin. Peter
Cullen, a pipeman, and Lieutenant
Peter Demay were seriously hurt. Six
hundred girls are thrown out of employ-
ment. The loss is $300,000, of which
$100,000 is on the building, and the re-
mainder on stock and machinery. It is
partially insured.

ALL HANDS FERISHED.

A Fearful Disaster on the Bay of
Fundy.

Halifax, Dec. 3.?lntelligence is re-
ceived tonight of a fearful disaster in
the Bay of Fundy. A schooner wag
gapsized and went down with all hands.
The disaster occurred in the afternoon
and was witnessed by parties on the
land, but owing to the heavy storm
they were unable to render assistance.
The identity of the schooner is un-
known.

Murder and ltetrlbution.
Wii liamstown, Ky., Dec. 3.?Last

evening George Burgess, a saloon-
keeper, shot and fatally wounded Alice
McKinley, and then barricaded himself
In his saloon. The sheriff* and a deputy
marshal broke down the door. A fusil-
lade followed, ending with the death of
Burgess.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.

ADVANCED GROUND TAKEN BY
THE ORGANIZATION.

Strong Resolutions Against, the Force Bill
and Lotterif-s?Stanford's Money Loan-
ing Scheme Endorsed.

Ocala, Fla., Dec. 3.?The sensation of
the morning session of the Farmers'
Alliance was when President Living-
stone, of the Georgia alliance, arose to a
question oi privilege, and denounced as

'infamously false an insinuation in a cer-
tain newspaper aimed nt Dr. AfcCJune
and himself, and even at President
Polk, in connection with the recent sen-
atorial contest in Georgia. He demanded
the appointment of a fair and impartial
committee to thoroughly investigate the
charge?.

President Polk and Dr. McClune aIEO
spoke, and it was decided that a com-
mittee of investigation should be ap-
pointed to consist of one member of each
state delegation, to make a thorough
and searching investigation, in accord-
ance witli the demand of the gentleman
concerned.

At the afternoon session McAllister,
of Mississippi, introduced a preamble
and a resolution, setting forth that thepresident of the United States in his
annual message recommends and urges
the immediate passage of the Lodge
bill; that said bill involves a radical
revolution in the election machinery cf
the union, and its passage will be fatal to
the autonomy of the states and the cher-
ished liberties of the citizens; that said
bill is partisan in speech, and will be
partisan in application, thus revolution-
izing the hoary ghost of sectional es-
trangement ; that the alliance has de-
clared against sectionalism; that the
firesides of the farmers of the
north, east, south and west are
citadels around which battles are being
fought; "and to the end that victory
may~crown the crusade, and fraternity
and unity reign, be itresolved by the
national council of the Farmers' Alli-
ance and Industrial Union of America,
in national council assembled, that we
do most solemnly protest against the
passage of said bill, and most earnestly
petition our senators to employ all finan-
cial and legal means to defeat this un-
patriotic measure, which can result in
nothing but evil to our common and be-
loved country."

McAllister made a strong speech in
favor of the resolution.

Delegate Demig, ofPennsylvania, said
he regarded the introduction of the res-
olution as untimely; that there was
largely prevalent at the north a feeling
that the Farmers' Alliance was a south-
ern organization, and that the passage
of these resolutions would strengthen
their opinion aad check the growth of
the alliance in the north and east.

A delegate from Illinois expressed the
sentiment that he feared the adoption
of the resolution would confirm the
charge that the Farmers' Alliance is a
partisan body. "The alliance," he said,
is getting a grip in tbe west and in lo-
calities where Republican sentiment is
strong. This action of the national or-
der would tend to throw it into political
disrepute and stop its expansion over
the states in the west and northwest."

After several other speeches, however,
McAllister's motion to adopt the reso-
lutions was put and carried unanimously
amid wild enthusiasm.

A resolution was also adopted denounc-
ing the Louisiana lottery as a blow at
American civilization and morals, and
asking for the submission to the people
of America an amendment to the Ameri-
can constitution prohibiting the opera-
tion of lotteries in any state.

A resolution will be offered tomorrow
endorsing Senator Stanford's bill for
loaning money on land at 2 per cent,
interest, the mortgagee to run for thirty
years.

Forger Smith Sentenced.

New York, Dec. 3.?Albert H. Smith,
member of the firm of Mills, Robeson
and Smith, bankers and brokers, was to-
day sentenced to seventeen years im-
prisonment for forgery. )

STILL AT THE HELM.
Parnell Is a Hard Man to

Depose.

Nothing Accomplished at Yes-
terday's Meeting.

A Compromise Measure to Be Sub-
mitted Today.

The Nationalists Hope to Settle Their
Differences, But the Liberals

Wag Th6ir Heads.

Associated Press Dispatches.

London, Dec. 3.?The meeting of the
Irish Nationalists to further consider
Parnell's leadership, reassembled at 2
o'clock this afternoon.

During the proceedings Parnell an-

nounced that the sergeant-at-arms of
the house of commons had granted the
Irish members the use of the committee
room until 7 o'clock.

Healy disputed that the official had a
right to determine the length of the de-
liberations and requested that'he be
notified to that effect.

Parnell declined the proposed message
as impertinent.

Objection was raised to telegrams
trom individuals being received during
the proceedings. During the discussion
a telegram personal to Parnell was read.

Sexton said he would persist to the
end in opposition to Parnell, despite the
ruffianly attacks made upon himself.

Adispatch was read declaring that the
tenants on the Smith-Barry estates were
with Dillon and O'Brien in opposition to
Parnell.

A telegram from the Belfast branch of
the National league, read, declared that
the members would have no leader but
Parnell.

Sexton, who represents the western
division of Belfast, said if the opinion of
the Belfast Nationalists was contrary to
his he would resign.

Clancy said he had a proposal to make,
which he hoped would insure a solution
of the difficulty.

Conversation ensued which resulted in
an adjournment until tomorrow, when
it is expected a compromise will be ar-
ranged which will lead to entirely new
developments.

Clancy's motion involves the tempo-
rary retirement of Parnell, subject to
certain conditions being exacted from
Gladstone in connection with his prom-
ised home rule scheme.

Clancy's proposal has raised a hope
among the Nationalists that a unani-
mous secernent will be effected. Lib-
eral circles, however, do not share the
hope, the attitude and front of the op-

position regarding Parnell being resolute
and unyielding.

Parnell has decided to state explicitly
whether he will retire from the leader-
ship, but has also asked a day in which
to consider Clancy's proposal, which is
cleverly designed in Parnell's interest,
with the double object of gaining time
and putting the Sexton side further
wrong, in the event of the almost cer-
tain refusal of Gladstone to give the re-
quired pledges.

Inthe commons, today, the Irish land
purchase bill was passed to second read-
ing, 208 to 130. Parnell and his follow-
ers vo ted with the government.

The News publishes a letter from
President Evans of the Liverpool Re-
form club, who says Parnell conversed
freely with him after the meeting at
Hawarden, evidently being much im-
pressed with Gladstone's cordiality, and
more still with the thoroughness of the
Liberal leader's proposals concerning
Ireland, which Parnell said went further
than proposals from any great English
statesman could be expected to go, and
meant a most satisfactory solution of
the Irish problem.

OPINION IN IRELAND

Divided as tn Parnell's Fitness to Lead
the Farty.

Dublin, Dec. 3.?At a meeting of the
Catholic hierarchy, at the residence of
Archbishop Walsh, today, it was re-
solved to issue a manifesto, declaring
that the archbishop and bishops of Ire-
land consider Parnell unfit to remain
the leader of the Irish party. Their ob-
jections to Parnell are based on moral
grounds; but itis also the opinion of the
hierarchy that his continuance in the
leadership would inevitably cause dis-
union in the party.

The poor law guardians of Strongtown,
Carrick and Boyle, have withdrawn
their confidence in Parnell.

The town council of Maryborough
adopted a resolution supporting Par-
nell.

The opinion of the Nationalists in
county Tyrone in favor of Parnell is
growing stronger. William Reynolds,
who represents the eastern division, will
be summoned by his constituents to re-
sign.

The Naas board of poor law guardians
has passed a vote of confidence in Par-
nell.

Cork, Dec. 3.?The Nationalist mem-
bers of the municipal council adopted
by a vote of 21 to 9, a resolution expres-
sing confidence in Parnell and urging
him not to recognize any action by his
opponents adverse to himself. The" reso-
lution was passed after a very hot and
noisy debate. The Catholic bishop of
Elphin, county Roscommon, has called
upon Parnell to resign.

Irish Envoys.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 3.?Two of the

Irish envoys, Gill and Sullivan, arrived
from Chicago and were es-
corted by a large procesion to the opera
house, where they addressed a large au-
dience of Irish-Americans.
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IT IS NEWSY AND CLEAN.

Where Did You Get That Coat?
It is perfectly right for a man to ask

Such a question as that, and to take to task
A man so wretchedly clad.

No wonder his indignation rose,
When he looked at that shocking suit of clothes;

'Twas enough to make him mad.

While it might be a little difficult to guess where such
miserable attire came from, it is not at all hard to find out

where it did not come from. Such a suit as that was never

purchased aud never sold at the store of THE LONDON
CLOTHING COMPANY. They keep only such clothing
as willmake a man presentable wherever he may go, and
you can depend on it their prices are right. They have the
best stock of RFBBER CLOTHING in the city.
: 1

Cor. Spring and Temple Streets,


